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UMM ARTIST COURSE ANNOUNCED 
Dancers, singers, a humorist and a lecturer will highlight the 
1961-62 Artist Course Series of the University of Minnesota, Morris which 
was announced this week by Rodney A. Briggs, Dean . 
The series will include performances by the Ceylon National Dancers, 
Piano-humorist Henry L. Scott, the Minneapolis Madrigal Singers, the 
Z2chary Solov Ballet Ensemble, and New York Folksinger ERrle Spicer, 
and a lecture by Sir' Bernard Wc..ley-Cohen, Lord M2yor of London. 
As a. bonus, each holder of a season ticket will receive an extra 
free ticket which he may use to attend any one of the six scheduled con-
certs by the University of Minnesotn, Morris music department. 
Season tickets for the Artist Course will go on sale to the public 
on Monday, September 18. Tickets for last year's series were sold out 
sl~ortly after they were put on sale, so prospective purchusers this 1:fi ar 
are urged to apply for their tickets immediately since seating is limited. 
There will be no single performance tickets sold for the evening series. 
Tickets will be available at the Dean's Office of the University of 
Minnesota, Morris and ut Sarlettes Music Store at Mor~is at a cost of 
$8.00 for adults and $5.25 for students. Forty cents of each adult ticket 
and twenty-five cents of each student ticket wi ll go to the UMM General 
Scholarship fund. 
The complete s~ries and dates are as follows: 
Wednesday, October 18, 1961 -- Earle Spicer, Folksinger 
Tuesday, November 21, 1961 -- Zachary Solov Ballet Ensemble 
Tuesday, January 9, 1962 -- The Minneapolis Madrigal Singers 
Tuesday, January 30, 1962 Sir Bernard Wc!. l ey-Cohen, Lord Mayor of London 
Monday, February 26, 1962 Ceylon National Dancers 
Tuesday, April 12, 1962 -- Henry L. Scott, piano-humorist 
